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FAIRING COMPOSITIONS FOR AIRCRAFT SURFACES 
By Philip S. Turnor. Jewel Doran, 
and Frank W. Reinhart 
SUMMARY 
Fairing compositions are applied to aircraft surf aces , 
welds and junctions of metal plates. and rivet depressions to 
improve the aerodynamic efficiency of the airplane at hi g h 
speeds. A critical problem involved in their u se is the main-
tenance of satisfactory adhesion to the metal und e r th e ex-
tremes of temperature~ weathering, and vibr ation en count ered 
in service. This report describes tests wh ich were developed 
to evaluate fairing compositions and presents t he results of 
measurements with eXperimental mixtur e s of v a riOUS pl as tics, 
fillers, and solvents. Important factors in ob ta inin g satis-
factory performance are low moisture absorption, a softening 
temp erature no higher than the temperature of application. and 
a coefficient of thermal expansion at low temperatures equal 
to th at of the metal. 
A me thod is described for formulating fairing compo si-
tion s which have , within limits, desired coeffici e nt s of 
thermal expansi on. The necessary proportions of filler s can 
be computed with constants determin e d from measureme n t s with 
binary mixtures. Constants for com mon ly empl oy e d fill e r s 
arc pr e sented. 
Fairing compositions which a dhered satisfactorily to 
aluminum alloy when subj e cted to the acc e lerat ed se rv ice 
tests were formulated with vinyl ac e tate resi n . A proposed 
composition consists of 20 parts vinyl acetate AYAF, 5~ 
part s asbestine 3X. and 25 parts of zinc dust dispersed in 
a mixture of 2 parts ethyl ether and I part acetone to a 
solvent content of 20 percent. 
INTRODUCTION 
This report pr e sen t s the r e sults of an investigation to 
find a suitable plastic compositio n for filling dep r~ssion s 
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on metal aircraft. These depressions occur at rivets, welds, 
and junctions of metal plates. Unless these depre s sions are 
properly filled, the aerodynamic efficiency of the airp:~ne 
at high speeds is appreciably reduced. Materials for tn lS 
pur p 0 s e h a v e be en c all e d r i vet and d e pre s s i On fill e r s , fa i r-
ing compositions, and aerodynamic smoothing compounds. 
A satisfactory composition for this purpose should have 
the following characteristics: 
1. Adherence to the metal when wet and when dry 
2, Adherence to the metal at all temper atures between 
71 0 0 (16 0 0 F) an d - 5 7 0 C ( -7 0 0 F) 
3. Adherence to the metal when th e structure is subject ed 
to vibration 
4. Good weath e ring properties 
5. As low a density as possible 
6. Nonhazardous in application Or in service 
7. Easy application 
8 . Dry or set quickly to a hard mass cap able of being 
sande d r ead ily 
9. Ingredients comm erciall y availab l e 
The firs t f our characteristics are essential to , atis-
f a ctory pe rformanc e . A low density i s desirabl e to keep t h e 
total weight added to the airplane as low as possible. The 
remai n in g characteristics are chiefly concerned with probloms 
involvin g production and a pplication of the fairing c ompo s i-
tions. Since the satisfactory performance of aircraft is of 
primary i mportance, it was decided to find filling compos i -
tions which would give satisfactory p e rform ance under simu-
lat ed service conditions and t hen to study the application 
characteri s tics of the mO s t promising on es . 
Between May 1939 and Septemb er 1941 outdoor exposure 
tests were mndG On plastic co mp osition s fo r filling depres-
sions on metal surfaces. Th e specimens of vinyl acetate resin 
composition were in exc e llent condition at the e nd of the 
exposure t e sts. These tests indicated th a t sati sfacton' fa ir-
ing compositions based on plastic materials could be dev e lop ed 
to withstand g round conditions enc ount ered in Wa shin g to n . D. C. 
, 
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In a pr evious report (r e f e rence 1) an anal ys is of f a c-
tors inv o lv e d in maintenance of adh e sion pf pla stic to meta l s 
indic a ted that mat c hin g of therma l expansiviti es woul d im-
prove the r e sistance of the bond to therma l changes . Hence , 
p a rticular attention was given duri ng t he course of this 
work to f ormul a ting fairing comp os iti ons which would have 
thermal expan sivities approxima ting t h ose of a l umin um. 
This i nvesti ga tion, conduct ed at the National Bur eau 
of Standards , was sponsored by and conduct ed with the 
financial a ssistance of the ~ational Advis ory Comm itt ee for 
Aeron a utics. 
MATERIALS 
The plastic material s used in t h is investigation are 
described in table 1. The fillers worked with during the 
course of th is inves tigation are described 1n t ab le 2. CO YiJ-
me rcial fairin g compositions whic h Were include d in th e in-
vesti ga tion for comparative purposes a r e identifi e d in 
table 3 . 
Various plastiCizers, se le cted on t h e basis of data 
obtained durin g previous work on othe r proj ects, were used 
in so me of the compositions. Th e p la s tic mate ri als , plasti-
Cizers , and fill e r s we re mi xed with various s ol vents and 
ground together in a ball mill to f or m experimental fairin g 
co mpo si tions. The expe ri men tal co mp osition s wero formulated 
on th e basis of th e principl es indic a t ed in this r eport . A 
pur el y emp irical inv es ti gation would hav e invo l ved sev er a l 
tim es t he numb e r of comp os ition s wh i ch wer e inclucl e d i n 
this wo rk. 
TESTING PRODEDURES 
Si mul a t ed Service Tes t s 
To eva luat e th e performance charact e risti cs of the fA.ir--
in g co mp os itions, a cceler a t e d se rv i ce or ag ing tests were 
devis ed and u se d. These te sts includ e (1) immers i on in wate r, 
(2) exposur e to lo\'/' te mpera tur e a nd r oom t emperat ur e in a lt Gr--
nat in g c y c Ie s , (3) a c c e I era t e d w eat h e r in g , ( 4) vi bra t ion t an d 
(5) a cyclic combin a tion of h oa t, ultraviole t li ght, fog , a nd 
low te mperature~ In general, c omposi ti ons which were not sat-
isfa ctory in on e test were not sub ject ed t o subsequen t t e sts . 
,-
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The specimens for these tests were prepared by apply ing 
the fillin g c ompositions to indentati ons on 0.012-inch-t h i ck 
aluminum-alloy sheet and allowing them to dry for at l aast 
3 days. 
To e stimate the effect of water on the adherence of the 
fairin g c ompositions to the metal, the speci me ns were i mm~rs e d 
in wat e r by 25° C (77 0 F) for 24 hours, remov e d~ a nd examined . 
To e stimate th e effect of low temper a tu~e, sp e ci mons 
were placed on dry ice in an insulated box for 3 0 minut e s, 
removed, and allowed to stand at room temperature for 3 0 
minutes. One cold and One warm exposure perio d ccnstitut ed 
a cycle, which was repeated 30 times or until f a ilur e oc cur r e d 
as in d icat e d in the tables. 
To estimate the effect of weathering, s pe ci me ns we r e 
subjected to the 240-hour sunlnmp-fog acceler a t e d w·e ath e r-
ing test described in method No. 6021 of Federal Specifi ca-
tion L-P-406 a entitled "Plastics, Organic: Ge n e r a l Spe ci f ic a-
tions, Test Me thods. II 
To estimate the effect of vibration at low temperatures , 
specimens were vibrated in an i n sulated bo x as cantil e v er 
beams through an angle of 3° at 1800 oscillations per mi nut e . 
Dry ice was placed in a wire bask e t around th e vibr a tin g spe ci-
men for 1 hour and was removed for the n ext hour. A f a n was 
used to circulate the air within the box durin g the c o l d pnrt 
of the cycle and air taken in from the , aurrounding ro om 
durin g the warm part of the cycle. The te mper a ture f e l l to 
_40 0 C (_40 0 F) within 20 minutes a fter th e dry ice was p l aced 
in the box and rose to 0 0 C (32 0 F) wit h i n 5 minut e s af t Gr 
tho ice wa s removed. The minimum temp e r a ture obtained i n 
each cycle was approximately ~6Bo C (-85° F) a nd th e max i mu m 
was a p p ro x imately 25° C (77 0 F~. The cycle of conditi ons w~s 
repent ed a s many times as is indicated in the tabl e s. 
To e stimate the combined effects of heat, ultravi o l et 
light, h i g h humidity, and low temp e rature, specim e n s we r e 
subj e ct e d to the followin g cyclic test: 
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~c_o_n_d_l_'_t __ i_o_n-4_p __ e_r_i_o_d __ ~(_;_r~)_x_p __ o_s_u_r_e __ ~, ________ D_e_s_c_r~1_p_~_t_i_o_n~,=~ ____________ t 
A 15 Ultraviolet l ight and heat 
from an S-l sunl a mp; meth od 
No . 6021 of Federal Speci f i-
cation L-P-406a; temp e rat ure 
approximately 65 0 C ( ~49 ° F), 
B 2 Fog . 
0 1 App r ox i ma t ely _ 30 0 0 (_22 0 F). 
A 2 Se e A above. 
B 2 Se e B ab ove, 
C 1 Se e 0 above . 
-
... 
'-
The p e r iods of exposure to th e various conditions were a d j usted 
SO that the spe ci mens were exposed to condition A f or a t ota l 
o f 200 hours , to condition B f or 4 0 hours, and to condi t i on 0 
f or 2 0 hours . 
It was found that some co mp osi tions whic h we~e satisfac-
tory at - 3 00 ° (_ 220 F) were not sa tisfact or y at lo vl er tempera-
tures . Consequently , in'the latter part of th e ,,,or k . i n st ead 
?f placin g the specimens ' in an atmosph e r e maint a in ed at a pprox-
lm a t ely _30 0 C (_2 20 F) f or condi~ion 0. th ey we re pl a c ed d i-
r ectly on a pie c e of dry ice in an insulated box. 
1.~ater Absorption 
Th e iva t e ra b s 0 r p t ion 0 f the p 1 a s ti c mat e ria 1 :3 was d e-
termin ed by method No . 7031 of Fed.e ral Spe cification L-P- 406a . 
Th e r ma l Expansion and Softening Temper a ture 
The s p ecimens used in t hese t e sts were mOlded bars approx-
imat e ly 7 . 5 by 0. 5 by 0.2 inch. The l en g th was me asur ed to t he 
near est 0 , 01 inch , The specimens we r e conditioned at 25° C 
(77 0 F) and 50 p e rcent re l a tiv e humidity prior to testi~ g . 
Th e mean coefficient of linear thermal e xp a n s i on wa s 
measured wi t h the equipm en t shown schematically i n f i gu ro 1 . 
The me asu r emen ts we r e made by s t arting at a low te mp er a ture , 
.. 
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about - 75 0 C (_lOC:;o F) . and ratsing the temperature approx-
imately 1 0 C per rninute. Th e rat e of increas e in t empElTa-
ture was control l ed by regulating the heat output of the 
electric heating coils "dth an external rh eos tat. The tem-
peratur e of the specimen under test was measured with a 
thermocouple and a p ot entiomete r. The measurements were 
made by setting th e poten t iometer for regul a r te mperatur~ 
interval s and re c ording the extension when no deflection 
of the gnlvanometer pointer was produced by opening and 
closin g the potentiometer circuit. By plotting th e exten-
sion in length against tamperature~ a curve was obtained from 
which the mean co effic i ent of linear th e rmal expans i on Was 
determined . A correction factor of 0 . 3 x 10- 6 / OC for the 
range _50 0 to 0 0 C was added for the expansion of th e fu sed 
quartz tubes . The method of measurement i s e ssentially that 
d escribed in Nat i onal Bureau of Standards Res e nrch Paper 
RP 29 . It is possible to obtain an accurr.cy of b etter than 
2 percelt with this type of equipment. 
The expans ivity determined from a cooling curve is 
essentially the same as that d e ter mined frem a h eatin g curve , 
if the te mperature of the specimen remain s bo low its softening 
temperature . At temperatures 'slightly below the softening 
temperature of the ma terial , dimensional chan ges will occur 
which reflect the prio r mechanical and thermal his tory of 
the specimen. A similar phenomenon has beon observed i n 
measurements of th e expansivity of vitreous enamels at much 
higher temperatures ( reference 2). This difficulty is not 
encount or ed in th e case of vinyl acetate rasin b e c ause its 
s ofteni ng tempe r ature ( or annealing te mperature) if; very clese 
to ordinary room t empe r atures. Because of the nature of tho 
mechanical ~ea sur ing system th e value obtained frO D the he~t­
ing curve is considered to be the ~ ore reliable. Th e r q te of 
heating a lso is easier to contr ol than the rate of coolin g . 
Th e coeffic i ent of thernal expansion of a c aterial is 
not the saEle for all te r.Jp ere.ture ranges; it generally in.-4 
creases wi th an increas e in teDperature~ For pract ic a l pur-
poses , the coefficient of ther mal expansion Day be assumed to 
be a constant belOW the softening range. The validity of tDis 
procedure is indicated by the curves in figure 2. 
Th e softening range is indicated by a change in the slope 
of the expan sion- tempe r ature curve follow eQ by a decrease in 
len g th of the specimen~ The lower limit of the softenin g 
temperature range thu s defined indicates the b eg inning of 
appreci a ble plas t ic f low under the influence of th e nominal 
stress impOsed by the measuring system. The upper limit 
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indicates the temperature at which the rate of plastic flow 
exceeds the expansi on, Thcse softening temperature rang es 
are in g ood agreement with th e values obtainGd in t his lab--
or ato ry by a nother method and with r e cent data reported in 
th e literature (reference 3) for unfill ed plastics. The 
results do not always agree , with softening temperature or 
heat distortion points det e rmined by other methods. 
RESULTS OF TESTS 
Water-Immersion Tests 
The r es ults of the water-immersion tests are gi ve n in 
table 4 . Typical water absorption data for the various 
plastics are given in table 5 , It i s ob served tha t the com-
positions vJhich adhered initially and durin g the water im-
mersion contained celluloae nitrate, vinyl acetate resin. 
methyl me thacrylate resin , styren e resin. and thermoplastic 
phenOlic resin, The cellulose nitrate compositions which 
were satisfactory con t ained 20 percent g lycol sebaca t e or 
20 p e rc ent methyl phthalyl ethyl glycolate with solvent 
No, 3. The adhesion of the vinyl acetate compositions was 
uniformly good . The best adhesion of styrene was obtained 
when applied with heat , although tho ma t e rial crazed on 
coolin g . The thermoplastic phenolic resin was porous and 
w0~k i nitially , The behavior of methyl methacry l ate resin 
was erratic, 
None of the cellul ose acetate , cellulos e acetate 
propionate , cellulose ac e tate butyrate, the r mosetting 
phenol-formald e hyde , urea-formaldehyde, Or melamine-
formaldehyde compositions had satisfactory adhesion. The 
failure of the cellulose derivatives in the water-immersion 
tests appears to be caused b y th e larg e d i mensional chan~cG 
resulti ng from the ab sorption of water, The extent of di-
mensional cha n ges has b een shown to correlate well with the 
hygroscopic ity of the plastic (refer ence 4). Tho urea-
formaldehyde and melamine-formaldehydo pl u~ tics separated 
from th e meta l in the pro c ess o f curing before the water-
immersion tests were started, 
Thermal Expansion and Softening Temperature 
The coeffici ents of th e rmal expansio n and softening 
tempera ture ranges of some of th e plastic materia l s which 
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were subjected to the water-immersion tests were determined 
and are rep orted in table 6. 
The effect of several fill e rs in reducing the expansivity 
of vinyl acetate compositions is shown by the data in tabl e 7. 
The mOst efficient of these fillers for reducing the coeffi-
cient of thermal expansion of vinyl acetate resin are the 
asbestines. It should be noted also that the various types 
and amounts of filler affect the softening temperature r a n g e 
to different extents. 
Temperature --Cycle Tests 
On the basis of these data on the coefficients of t h ormal 
expansion of various plastics and fillers, compositions we re 
formulated and applied to aluminum sheet. The specimens vere 
subjected to alternate exposure to room temperature and low 
temper ature , The results obt~ined with the vinyl acetat e 
resin compositions are given in table 8, those obtained with 
the styrene compositions are given in table 9, and those ob-
tained with the cellulase nitrate compositions are given in 
table IO~ Two types of failure were observed. The failure 
of thick coatings usually began by the plastic separating 
from the metal at the edges o f the coating, The failure of 
thin coatings usually began with a crack in th e plastic. 
Only thin coatings of unfilled plastics withstood more than 
1 cycle of freezing and thawing. Cellulose nitrate plasti-
ciz ed with 20 percent methyl phthalyl ethyl glycolate 
(Santicizer M-17) withstood 30 cycles of freezing and tha ioJ-
ing when the film was less than 1 3 mils thick; thicker co a t-
in gs separated from the metal afte r a few cycles. 
The results in these tables indicate that as the thor ~al 
expansivity is made to approach that of t he metal by the a ddi-
tion of fillers. the resistance to expos ur e at low tempera-
tur e is improved. The results for specimens 11, 12. 13. 17, 
and 18 in table 8 appear to be exceptions, but it should be 
noted that the filler settled during the dr y ing period which 
resulted in a higher concentr a tion of filler i L the plastic 
layer adjacent to the aluminum. These coatings also wero 
thinner than mos t of the applications of other materials. 
The high filler concentration lowers the coefficient of the r-
mal ex~ansion of that part of the plastic, The expansivities 
given ~n the tables are for uniformly mixed compositionG. The 
agreement between the behavior in the fre ezing-thawin g t e st 
and the behavior expected on the basis of expansivity also 
is good fo r the styrene and cellulose nitr ate compositions. 
. . 
# -
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Th e compositions which gave satisfactory results in the 
freezin g-thawing t es t we re subject e d to th e sunlamp- fog cyclic 
acceler a ted weatherin g test. The results are given in tabl e 11. 
None of t he styrene or cellulose nitrate composition s was sat-
isf ac tory. Most of the v~nyl acetate resin comp o sitions were 
satis fac tory in this test. 
The compositions wh ich were sa tisfacto ry i n th e previous 
tests were subjected to (1) th e vibration t es t and ( 2) the 
co mbin ed heat-ultraviolet ~ight - high humi dity - 10' .... , temp e r-
ature test. Three commercial materials an d se v e ral additional 
experi men tal compositions we re al s O subject e d to ',these tests. 
The r e sults are g iven in tables 12, 13, and 14 . The results 
of th ese two tests did not differ significantl y from those 
of previ ous tests. 
Density 
The r e sults of density measurements made on dried s pe ci-
mens of se v e ral experimental and com me rcial products are g iven 
in tabl e 15. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The typical failure of the filli ng composi t ions e n c o u n-
tere d i n the simulated s e rvi c e t es ts was separa t ion of th e 
b ond be t ween the metal and the plasti c. Th e s t resses causin g 
the bond to break arose, in most c ases , from the diff e r e nc e 
b e t ween the dimensional ch ange of t he p l as tic compositi on 
and that of the metal when t he spe cim e ns wer e subj e c t ~ d to 
th e v ar iou s 'tests. 
Ca uses of Sepa r a tion of Fa irin g Compositions from Meta l 
There ar e thre e principal factors which cause dimensi onal 
ch ang e s tending to separate t he pl a stic fro m th e me t al . The y 
are as follows: 
(1) Shrinkage of the plastic co mp osi tion by vol ati li zation 
o f ,pl as ticizers or .o f' retain ed solvent, or by fur-
ther p ol ym eri za tion. All th ese may b~ cl n s sed 
under t he sing l e heading Shrinkage on Agin g . 
( 2 ) Swel lin g and shrinkage of the pla c ti c caused by t he 
absorp1ion and desorption of moisture 
- - - - - - - --, 
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(3) Expansi on and contraction resultin g fro m chan g 8G in 
tempera tnT e 
Adhesion failures frequently result from the s hri nka g e 
caused by loss of solvent (reference 5). This usually 
occurs durin g the drying stage. The shrink a ge u s ua ll y c a n 
be controll e d by a c hof ce of solvents . Dilu e nts shoul d be 
avoide d since they tend in many cases to cau se e x c e ssiv e 
shrinka Ge . (See references 6 and 7 .) The a ddition of so~o 
slowly e vaporating solve nt which lowers the yield poin t so 
that plastic flow will take pla c e in the plane of the f ilm 
durin g drying should be included in the solv e nt formulatio n . 
This al s o p rovides a lo nger t im e for tho plastic flo w t o 
take place . Slowly Gvaporatin g solvents do not se o m to be 
needed wit h materials which hav e low soft o ning t empe r a tur e 
ranges, suc h as vinyl a c etate r e sin . Application of t hick 
past e s cont a ining a minimum amount of solve n t a lso r e duce s 
the s hrinkage . 
The shrinkage caused by loss of pla s ticizer i s not i m-
mediately apparent in service since the rnte of loss u s u a ll y 
is very slow . PI ~ sticizers cause the pla stic to f low mor e 
r eadily by reducing the e lastic yi e ld point and b y low e rin g 
the soft e ning temperatur e ran g e . As tho plas t iciz e r is l ost 
durin g a g ing , the e lastic yield point at room t emp or a t u r e , 
and tho soft o ning temperature ran g e will ris e a nd may r e a ch 
the poin t at which the plastic may hav e no a ppr e c iabl e f l ow 
at ordi nar y t emperatures . This is shown by th e s u cc essive 
incre a s e s in t he softening t e mper n tur e range of c el lul 080 
nitr a te co mp ositions containing 15 perc e nt mothyl phth~ l y l 
ethyl g lycolate heat e d for diff e rent l e ngth s o f t ime ~t 
5 00 C ( t a b 1 e 6) . V i n y 1 ace tat erG s in ha sad i s tin c t ad v 0, n -
t a g e OVAr s om e other plastics in that it s s ofte n i ng t emp er-
atur e r a n g e without plasticiz e r is low enoug h t o p er mit 
plastic flow under the i nfluence of small str esse s at room 
t e mp e r a t U1' e • 
Di mensional cha n g e resu l ting from a change i n mo is t ure 
content is ~ n inher e nt prope rty of a pla s t ic ma te ria l and 
is rough ly prop orti o nal to the a mount of moi s t ure absor b ed 
or de s orbed . Fillors which absorb very little moist u r o 
tend to re du ce the a mount of moisture absorb e d b y t h epl~s tic 
compositio n . Therefore, when di me n s ional stab i l it y i s de -
sired, the u s c of min e r a l filler s is indicate d. 
Di mens i onal cha ng e s resulti ng fro m di f f e r en c es i n c oef -
ficient s of t h ermal expansi on ma y b e r e sp ons i b l e f or t he 
fail u r e s of the bonds at te mperatures b e low t he soft e~ in g 
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te mperature range of the plastic composition (r e fer e nce 8 ). 
If it is assumed that the deformation of the metal is n egli-
gible, the tensile stress in the film can be es t i ma t e d fra n 
the coefficients of ther mal expansion of t h e plas tic an d of 
the notal an d the n odulus of elasticity of the plas tic, A t 
temperatures below the soft e ning t CDDcraturc range . t he 
plastic flo w is slow, and as the temperature decrea s e s t h o 
yield point increases . Assuming that (1) the cha n g e of to:'1-
peraturo occurs at such a rate that the plastic flow i s nOG-
ligible or (2) the stresses produced are below t he c l a stic 
limit of the ~lastic. the unidirectional to n sile str ess in 
the filu na y be estimated fran the followin g equati on: 
(1 ) 
where 
A coefficient of therD~l cxpansion 
E nodulus of e lasticity 
T t errpera t ure 
Subscripts 
tively, 
a and b 
• a nd 1 and 
refer to plastic a nd nc t a l, r os p c c-
2 refer to differ e n t t enpe r atur os . 
This e q u n tio n is valid only a t te Dp eratur es be l ow t he uof-
tening te npe r a tur e r a n ge since th e pla s tic flo w wi ll b e ap-
precia ble un d er s na Il stresses ab ove t ~ i s t enpe r a tur e r ange . 
Plastic fl ow of the nat e rial will r e li e v e sone of t he stres s. 
It also should be n o ted that this equa tion g i ves on l y t ha t 
part of the tonsil e stross on t h e fil n resulti ng fra n t ho 
change of tenpe rature fran Tl to T 2 • Ap pr e c iabl e s t r e s se s 
nay ariso on g oin g fran the softening t onperatur e t o T l 
and fra n di n ensional change s r e sulting fra n dr ying , ag i ng , 
or vari~ti ons in n o isture co n t e nt. The sheari ng forc e at 
the bond can b e estinated by Dultip lying t he s tr ess by t ho 
thicknes s an d the width of tho pla s tic f il o . 
The force requircid ~ t o na int a i n t he l eng t h of a f ilo 
attached t o t h e n etal would be g ro n t e r t han t hat c a lcu l a t od 
fran equa tion (1) because of t h e l a teral constr a in t . Thoso 
tensile forces nust be sustoinod in shear by t he b on d b e -
two e n t h e oe t a l and the fil n . 
'" , 
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Control of Stresses R e sulting froc Th ermal Change s 
The stresses arising from a chang e in te mp e r at ur e 
(equation (1)) of a plastic-metal c ombination may b e r e d u c ed 
(1) by making the coefficient of therma l o xp a nsion of the 
plnstic comp osition as n oarly equal to t hat of the me t a l as 
possible. (2) by reducing the modulus of e l as ticit y of 'tho 
plastic compo s ition, (3) by low e ring the soft e nin g t em po r a -
tur e ran g e of tho plastic . The shoaring forces c a n be r e-
duced by the use of thin plastic films, Contr ol of fil m 
thickness is not pr a ctica bl o for this applicati on. 
The coefficient of thermal expansion of a plas tic co m-
position is determinco. by (1) the plastic, . (2) the fill e r s , 
and (3) t he plasticiz e rs. Si n ce t he so fact ors a ls o contr ol 
the modulus of elasticity and tho s oftening tempe r a tur e 
range , any change in formula t ion to obt a in a cha n go in one 
of ·· these properties will resul t in chang ing t h e o t h e r tw o ' 
properties. The addition of fill e rs t o plas tic s u s u a lly r e -
duces t h o coeffici e nt of the r ma l oxpan s i0n • . Tho data pr e -
sented in table 6 show that the ma g nitudo of t he e ff e ct is 
different for each specific filler as we l l a s b e i ng d ope n d-
ent en tho amount of filler. The variation of Gxpn n s ivit y 
of mixtures of vinyl acetate ~ o sin and a lumi nu m p owd e r is 
shown gr ap h ically in figure 3. Th o points f or c u r v e A a re 
the wei ghted aver a g e s on a volu me basis; the p o int s o n 
curv e B are the wei g hted avera ge s o n a wei gh t ba si s ; cur ve 
C repres e nts the exp orimental r e sults. Th e se c u r vos show 
that the coefficient of t h ermal e x pansi 6n of a p l ne t i c coc-
position is not usua lly the avera ge calculat e d fro n th o 
expansivities of the individual c onstituont s in t ho c oc p osi-
tion and the p ortion of each in tho uix t ur e . Th e c oeffi-
ci e nts of thorr.1O.1 expansion of vinyl ac e tat e r 'o si n n i xed 
with zinc yellow, bronze powder, q uartz, an d as be stino , 
respectiv e ly, are shown graphic a lly in f i gur e 4. Fi g ur e 5 
sh ows t h e oxpansivit y of mi x tures of p ol y st y r e n e a nd a s b o s -
tine. 
Th e f ollowing equati on has b oe n found to r e pr osen t the 
expe rine~tal curv e s in fi gur e s 3, 4, . a nd 5: 
= Ar~~Pr_:_~fCf:f_~_~_~ 
CrP r + GfP f + • • • 
whore 
A co e fficien t of t h ermal e xpansi o n 
- - - - ------- - - -
- - ~~---~-----, 
• 
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C a constant 
P proportion oy weight 
Sub s cripts: 
m mixture 
r r esin or plastic 
f fill er 
This equa t ion is of the same form as t hat g iv e n in a previ-
ous re port (refe r e nc e 1). The c ons tant C al)p ears to De 
proporti ona l to the bulk modulus of e l asti ci ty d ivided oy 
the dens ity . The proporti onality factor is also dep endent 
on the shape an d size of the partic l e s and on the distribu-
tion of the mate rial in the matrix ~ It was assumed tha t 
the con stant C fo r each s pe cific filler and e a c h plastic 
was in depende nt of the o ther c ompo n e nts of a mixtur o if the 
in gredients are ~v e nly distributed~ 
Const an ts deter mined by the use of e qua tio n ( 2 ) for 
oinary mixtures are g iven in columns 5 a n d 6 of taole 1 6 . 
The ratio of the derived constant C to the bulk mo dulus 
of e l asticity divided by the dens ity for the various f il lers 
is shown in coluo n 7 of table 1 6 . The fill e r s wit h the 
highe r r ati os r educe th e coeffici e nts mo r e in proportion to 
their potential c apa city t han th oso with l owe r ratios wh on the 
various fil l er s are us ed in equal an ounts and arc unifor c ly 
dis t rio u t 0 <l • The r a t i 0 a p p ea r s t 0 d e p e n don the s ha po a n (1 
size of the par ticles. 
Ma ny of the plast ic-filler nixture s investi gat8d for 
use i n fil ling rivet depressions we r e formulat od froD tho 
constants in taole 16 and ca lculations Dade with equat i on ( 2 )~ 
In mos t in stan cQ s th e calculated values wor e v e r y near the 
measured valuos ~ These r e sult s are pr esented in tabl e 1 7 . 
The specime ns used to mako t he measure me nt s of coeffi -
cient of therma l expans ion contained non e or v er y l i t tle 
solven t~ The co mpo s itions as appl ie d will contain at first 
a l arge amount of solvent , which will re sult in a higher 
co effici ent of expa nsion. (S oo t a ble 8, specimons 30 to 
33" ) This sol v ont content will decreas e rapidly on ag i n g . 
thus bring in g the co effi ci ent clo se to tho limiting v~luo . 
The retained so lv en ts al s o cause a decr easo in the soften-
in c t omperature r ange and undoubt o dly in the modu l us of 
, 
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elastici ty . This wi ll rosult i n roducing the s t ress es; 
while the coefficiont of "the r na l cxpansion of t he plastic 
is hi gher than tha t of tho mota l. 
14 
A low ~odulus of e l a sticit y is p a r t i cularly i mpo~tant 
\vhen res istan c e to vibration and i Dpact is required . • 
While tho i n corporation of fillers increas es th e nodulus 
of elasticity at room temperature, the Dodulu s of the 
fill ed p las t ic re c ains fairly constant to v e r y low tcnpcr-
ature s ; wherea s the nodulus of an unfill e d pla stic i~­
cr eases r ap idly with a decr e ase in tecperatur e (r ofcr en ce 
9) • 
METHODS OF APPL ICA TI ON 
Two cet hods of ap~l ic a ti o n were consi dered: (1) the 
hot-nel t r.1oth od, and (2) the L>o lvent nathod. Vinyl acetate 
r esin conposit ions were u s e d in cost of this work . 
Vinyl a cetate r esin comp os itions can bo readily ap-
plied by spreading with a s p~ t ula when tho netal and the 
plastic are hoa t ed to 12 0 0 to 1500 C. Othe r plastic coc-
po sitions al s o can b e app li e d by t h is nothod , although sene 
co n p ositions nay r equ ire heat and presBure. One advanta~o 
of thi s Dethod is the v e r y shor t setting tine r equi r ed be -
for e the ca terial can be sa nded s ati sfa c t orily ~ Two d i s -
advanta ge s a r e : (1 ) it has been r ep ort ed that the corrosion 
resistan c e of a lun inun a lloys is d e cr eased by heating at 
these tenperatur es , and ( 2 ) it is no t practi cable to heat 
l arge Dcta l struc tu r e s and pie c es fo r t his purpoEe . 
Attenpts we r e Da d e to apply the hot plastic c ODposi-
tion s to cold ne tal, but t he resul ts wcr a not satisfa ctory . 
Th e conposition cool s so rapi dly whe n i t co nos into co ntnct 
with tho co ld ne t a l that tho bond is broken as soon as it 
is for ned , evo n though the c onp os i t ion is c apable of consid-
erable plasti c flo w ab ove ro on te npG r atur e ~ The r ate of 
plastic f l ow is not hi gh enough tOD conpen sate for the thcr -
Da l contraction. 
The usual nethod of applying fai rin g c onpositions is 
with solvents . S ince the hot- ce lt cethod did n ot appear to 
be practicable at the present t i ne, the solvent nethed was 
investi gated . Ac e tone and nixtures of acetone and. ether 
were found to cake the fast es t dryin g vinyl acetate resin 
coc positions. These solvents do n o t adversely af f e c t the 
"' 
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performance c haracteristics as s how n by the various tests . 
SUff ici ent solvent is used to make a thic k paste which can 
be readily appl i ed with a spatula. The vinyl acetate resin 
compositions may be applied by a spray gun if the mixture 
i s thinned suff icient l y with so lve n t . Tho thinner for 
s praying should conta in some slowly evaporating solvent. ' 
such as Celloso lv e . Past e s m~de with methyl acetat e wore 
found to d ry a lmost as r apidly as those made with a c etone . 
T he addi t ion of 5 t o 10 percent of Cellosolve serves to 
keep the pas te fro m dr y in g too rapidly after removal from 
t he c ontainer or in the ' open can pending applic a tion. The 
a dditi on of Cel losolv e also i mpr ove s the working qualiti es 
of the paste , but len g th6ns t he drying time. To spoed dry-
ing, it was foun d advantageous to subject the plastic com-
position s to r adiation from infrared l amps after some air-
dr y i ng . The ef f ects of varioun solvents used with vinyl 
a c e t ate resin compositions are sh own in table 14. 
I n attempt ing to short e n the dryi ng ti ne requir e d bef ore 
sandin g , it was observed that incr ea si ng the percenta ge of 
filler s . particularly asbestine, was very effective. The 
hi ghly filled ma t erial c an be sanded while the resin still 
contain s a considerable amount of s olvent. This offe ct was 
utilized " in preparing composit ion s to meet drying time r o-
quirements specified by a ircraft manufacturerA. The hi ghe r 
filler content rai ses t he softening temp e rature and makes 
the natorial less floxible. 
S ERV IC E TEST S 
Compositio ns made of. 40 parts of vinyl acetate resin 
(Vinylito AYAF), 55 parts of a sbostine 3X or 5X, a.nd 5 parts 
of aluminum powd e r we r e sele ct ed initially for service 
tests. Sufficient a c etone was added to nake a thick paste . 
Thes e compositions whi c h we re fou nd to have an expansivity 
of appr oxiua.t ely 28 x I 0- 6 / °c (aluninum ,has an oxpans i vi ty 
of approxiElate l y 22 x 10- 6 / o C ) withstood 30 "mri:l-cold c ycles 
without failure and also withstood succ essfully the other 
simulate d servi c e tests. Samplos of those c onpositions 
wore submitted to tho Chanco-V ou ght Divisi on of United Air-
craft Corpora t ion, to the Naval Air Experimental Station a t 
Philadolllhia , Pa •• and to the U .S. Naval Air Station at 
Nor f a 1 k J Vo . • , for e val un. t ion. The C ha n c e - V 0 ugh t D i vis ion 
reported that the composition drie d too slowly n. nd had a 
ten den c y t 0 ski n 7. nth i c k sec t ion s and t 11a t the a p pI i cat ion 
and working properties wore n ot good . Tho Norfolk Air sta-
ti on reporte d that the conpo sit ion dried too fast in tho 
..--- --------~~ - - - - ------, 
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can on handling and too slowly in thick sections and that 
the conposition was difficult to handle. 
16 
Thoso results indicated that faster dryin g tine and bet-
ter wor k ing properties were necessary. One of tho Dost 
effective n othods of producing faster drying nixturos a nd 
of inproving working properties is by increasing tho filler 
content. Since the nixture of 40 parts of vi nyl acetate 
rosin a nd 55 parts of asbestine gives a cocposition which 
has an expa nsivity nearly equal to that of alucinun, tho 
addition of aluninun does not affect it very cuch. Cu npo-
sitions theroforo were investigated in which tho proportion 
of aluninun powder was incroased. Because of the for D of 
the aluninuD powder (flat plates) the adhesion to the netel 
buse was re duced and the drying tina was increas ed slightly. 
An increaso in the proportion of asboBtine decreases 
the drying time but also decreases the expansivity. Conse-
quently, a mixture of 20 parts of vinyl acet a te ros in and 
55 parts of asbestine , which gives a composi ti on with an 
expansivity less than that of aluminum, was comp ounded with 
25 parts of zinc dust, which raised the co effici e nt of ther-
mal expansion to 22 x J.0- 6 /oC. Tho net result of thi G 
chango wa s to increase the filler content from 60 to 80 
percent by weight. Tho wet fairing composition c onsisted 
of 80 percent solids and 20 percent solvent, which was a 
mixture of 2 parts ethyl ether and 1 part aceton ~ . Aluminum 
strips coated with this composition dried as rapidly as t ho 
Acme glazi n g putty (the fastest drying co~merci a l product 
tested) and passed the 260- hour accelerated service test; 
strips coated with the Acme product will not pass the 
accelerated service test. 
The s amF le of Opex glazing putty listed in table 3 w~s 
received for test after the compl et ion of this e xperimcnt~l 
work. This put ty successfully withstood 3 0 alternat e 
cycles of exp osure to dry icc and room teDperature and the 
240-hour accelerated weathering test. The putt y has a high 
coefficient of thermal expansion, 54 X 10-6/oe for t he ten-
perature rango -50 0 to _5° C, but 1). low softening tempe r a-
ture range , _5 ° to 50 c. It is rigid at -180 C (0° In . 
By application of the tests ~nd principle s described 
in this r eport it may be possible to develop other f airing 
compositions as satisfactory as or superior to t hose result-
ing froD thi s investigation. All the plastics were not 
investi ga ted thoroughly because of lack of time. When this 
work was started, cany of the synthetic rubbe r s, which 
~--------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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appear to ~Qve SO~e of tho properties necess ~ r y for this 
applicati on, wore not available. 
C ONCLUD ING RENARKS 
On t he basis of the present investigation the follo w-
ing concluding remarks regarding fairing compositions for 
aircraft s u rfaces are Dade: 
Th e e ssential characteristics of a satisfa c tor y rive t 
filler for aluminum alloy are as follows: 
.(1) Lo w moisture absorption 
(2 ) A softening teoperatur c rang e app roxi o a t e ly the 
sane as or lower than the te npe r a tur e pr ov a i l -
in g during the drying period 
(3 ) A coefficient of thernal e x pansion at low t enp era-
ture approxi oately equal to tha t of a lumi nun 
a nd aluninuD alloys, 19 to 23 X l O- s p e r de g r e e 
cent igrade 
(4) Excellent resist a nce to agin g ; tho es se n t i a l 
properties should not change a ppr e ciably on 
aging 
(5) Sa tisfactory ap p lica tion pr op e rti es 
The soft e ning tenperature ra nge of a p la stic is r e -
duce ~ an d t h o thor nal expansivity is incr ea se d b y th o 
pres e nce of p l a sticizers or retained solven t s . 
Th o soft e ning tonpcraturo r a n ge of a pla s ti c is i n-
creas e d a n d the thernal expansivit y is r e du c ed b y the i n-
corpor a tion of fillers. The prop ortion of f ill e r r equ ir ed 
to g ive a p a rticula r coefficient of t he r nal oxpa n s i on ca n 
bo conp ute d with constants dct e rnined fron n cusur oncnts 
nade on binary nixtur e s, by n e o. ns of the f oll owin €; equ o. -
t ion: 
where A is the coefficient of the r ma l expansi on, C is a 
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constant, P is the pr op ortion by weight, and the sub scrip ts 
m, r , ~nd f refer to mixture , resin, and filler. res p ec-
tively. Fillers with particles which are acicula r or in t h e 
form of sma ll flat platos are the most effective in r e ducing 
thermal expansivity . Spheric~l particles h a ve the lea st 
effect. 
Fille d vinyl acetate resin compositions hav e be e n 
formul a ted which adhere to aluminum alloy wh en sub j e ct e d t o 
~ serieD of drastic accelerated service tests, including 
vibration at temperatures alternating betwecn ' -65 0 C (- 85 ° F) 
a.nd 25 0 C (77 0 F). ComJ:lercial fairing comp ositi ons \'ih ich 
were tested separated from the metal whon subj e c t ed t o t hes e 
conditions . Examples of two such vinyl ac e tuto conposi t ions 
are (1) vinyl a cetate resin AYAF , 40 percent; asbostine 5 X, 
55 perc e nt; and powdered aluminum , 5 per~ent; a n d (2) vi nyl 
a.estate resin AYAF, 20 perce nt ; asbestine 3X, 55 p e rco n t; 
and zinc dust, 25 percent . 
National Bur e au of Standa rds , 
Washington, D. C~, July 1944. 
/ 
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S8llll)le 
Desig-
nation 
CN-l 
CN-2 
CII-3 
GA 
CAP 
CAB 
VA-l 
VA-2 
VA-3 
PS 
IQI-l 
1IIl-2 
1QI-3 
TP 
PF-l 
PF-2 
or 
10' 
TABLE 1. DESCRIPTION OF PLASTIC l'AT!:RIALS USED HI THE INVESTIGATIOn Of FAIRING COl:POSITIONS. 
Uater1s1 Mannf' a.ctlll:er 
cellulose nitrets E. I . du Pont de Nemours 
and Co. 
cellulose nitrate E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
fUld Co. 
cellulose nitrate E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
and Co. 
cellulose a~etate Tennessee Ea8t~an Corp . 
celluloee acetate E"9t~.n Kodak Co. 
propionats 
cellulose acetate East~an Kodak Co. 
butyrate 
Vinyl acetate resin Cexbide and Cubon 
Chemicals Corp. 
vinyl ecetate resin Carbide and Carbon 
Chemicals Corp. 
vinyl ecetate resin Carbide and Carbon 
Chemicals Corp. 
polystyrene Monsanto Chemical Co. 
methyl methacrylate Rohm and He"" Co. and E. I. 
resin du Pont de Nemours end Co. 
methyl methacrylate E. I. du Pont de Nemours 
resin and Co. 
methyl methac'ylate American Solvents Corp. 
resin 
tnermop18lltic pnenol1c I Durez Plastios end 
reBin Chemioals, Inc. 
phenol-torm.~debyde Bakelite Corporation 
resin 
pbenol-formaldebyde The Resinoue Produots 
resin and Cbemi c al Co. 
ure&-formL1debyde TbR Resinous Products 
resin and Cbemioal Co. 
melamine-formaldebyde Americsn Cyanamid Co. 
resin 
Manufacturer'B Designation 
PX 7551 
PX 7100 
PI 7182 
E-309 
EaBt::lsn 101943 
Eestmen 101939 
AYAJ. 
AYAF 
AUT 
Lustron 
No. 211121 
5116 Dure. AdheBive 
Bakelite XC 11749 
Amberli te PR-14 
CB 550, cold set 
llel",&o Resin, cold set R-112 
J 
Vi scosi tv" 
1/2 Becond 
9 seconds 
84 Becoads 
2'7-35 seconds 
Descri::>tion 
Ni trogen 11. ~7«, 
acetyl 
hydroxyl 
40- 1~O . 7% 2. 50-2·57"1. 
0.,0-1).43% 
eauivalents 
equivelents 
527 centipolBeB I acetyl 16.1% 
Rropionrl 32.9% 
1.17% 
1. sodJ. 
f).03~ 
equlvRlents 
equivalent a 
equivalents ydroxy ----
300 centipoiseB I acetyl 32.~ 2.25"1. 
0. 66% 
0.09% 
equivalents 
equivalents 
equivuents 
27.5% Bolids 
21.0% solids 
18 . 0% Bolids 
butyryl 15·4% 
hydroxyl 
cast polymerl.ed sheet. 
cast polymerized sbeet. 
cowpreBsion molded trom mixture at 
monomer and oolymer.· 
cured witb 45~ oatuyat XX 11753 
unfilled resin molded at NBS 
unfilled reBin molded at NBS 
unfilled reein molded at NBS 
a. Tbe viscosity values were obtained in the manufacturers' laboratories by tbe following variety of methods (in partB by weight unless 
otberwise noted): 
Celluloee nitrate series CN-l,-2,-3: A.B.T.ll. falling ball method, ~Bing 20% so!~tion in acetone (A.S.T.U. Standards, Part II, 1942). 
Cellulose aoetate CA: A.B.T.ll. falling ball metbod. 
Cellulose aoetate propionate CAP: A.S.T.ll. fuling ball method. 
Celluloee acetate butyrate CAr: A.S.T.ll. falling ball metbod. 
Vinyl acetate series VA-l,-2,-3: Peroentage .olida required to give a v1.coeity pf 110 ! 10 oentipo1ae. at 20°C 1n methyl ~.. ~tyl 
ketone. 
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TABLE I!. DtSORIPTIOII or FILLERB USED III THE H'VESTIOATIOIl OF r ... IRIIlG COIl1'OSlnOIl8. 
lIo.terh.l 
~umlnumj powdered 
alumlnum. 1'1l1ngo 
aluminum ox1de, tuaed 
bronze, powdered 
carbon 
ohina olay 
ferrio oxide 
gla ... 1'ibero 
gla ... powdered 
glall. powdered 
gyplum 
iron, powdered 
1:ron, powdered 
lead odde. red 
lead. white 
magnellum 11110ate (mlneral, 
Manufaoturer 
"'ollle Bronze Powder Co. 
Bur Brothera 
Columh1an Carbon Co. 
J. Lee Smith and Co. 
O. X. 11"1111&10. 
Owena-1111nol. Glale Co. 
Ohao. Hardy. Inc. 
Advanoe Solvente and Ohemioal Corp. 
John T. Lewie Broe . and Co. 
Eagle-Ploher Lead Co . 
Internatlonal Pulp Co. 
aagnealum .1l1e"t .. (mlneral) Internatlone.l Pulp Co. 
... gneolum ol11oate (mlneral) 
aagn •• lua .11ioate (mineral) 
Portland cement 
quart:., !uaed, powdered 
11110&. powdered 
1111con oarblde 
'111cOD oarblde 
811100n oa.rblde 
tUan1 um dioxid. 
zino duot A 
zlno dUlt B 
zinc du..t C 
zinc oxide 
zino ox1de 
zinc yellow 
Internat10nal Pulp Co. 
Internatlonal Pulp 00. 
Th. Carborundum 00 . 
Th. Oarborundum Co. 
The Carborundum Co. 
The Oarborundum Co. 
11 tanium Pigment Cot-p . 
lIall1nclerodt Chemioal Work. 
...... rioan Smelting and Refining Co. 
J. T. Bekel" Chemioal Co . 
Jew Jar.ey Zino Co. 
lIew Jer.ey Zinc Co. 
ICreb. Pigment and Color Corp. 
I! .. ~ut .. cturerl. 
nAO' !mation 
Fed. 8peo. TT-A-1I-76. 
.....end. 3. Type A 
gold No. 661 
1l10ronex 
lndlan red 
bulle textl1. el1le 
... obe.tlnr rT 
.... be.t1n~ 5X 
.... beetin" 3X 
.lsbe 8 tin. I OG 
fueed Quart z 
rr 
Tltanox ... 
XX-601 
XX-503 
x467-D 
De,oriptlolt 
lil-o lIIe.b and finer 1I-3~ 
10o-lll-o meah 32~ 
70-100 mesh #;.]0 
approx. 1I-5~ 810Z II-~ 1.12"3 l~ lOll on ignition 
l~ .. 1aoellaneoul 
approx. 9~ '02°3 
bottle gla... ground in ball .. 111 16 houre 
ground Pyrex gla ... 111-0 ..... h max. 
CaB0II-.1/2 H~ 
200lteoh 
manutaotu=ed by iron oarbonyl prooo.s 
Pb3°11-
baole lelld eubonate 
325 meeh reoidue O.~ 
011 .. bsorptlon --
325 me.h re.ldua O.7~ 
011 aboorption 25.1~ 
325 me.h "eeldue 
011 absorptlon 
3?5 mo.h residua 
oil absnl'!'lt1on 
300 me.b 
60 mesh 
1.~ 
20.~ 
2.5~ 
12.0'.' 
220 .. eoh; random partl01e 81ze 
IT; Tery fine 
anatalle 
Iloloular type 
round typo 
TABLE 3~- CO~~RCIAL FAIRING COMPOSITIONS TESTED 
1-1aterial }-1anufacturer 
Acme Glazing Putty Acme i'lhite Lead and Color Co . 
Bostik Cement No. M 356 B. B. Chemical Co. 
Tuf-On No. 12, Spot Filler Wipe- On Corporation 
Tuf-On No. 15, Streamline Filler i'lipe-On Corporation 
Valentines Nitro-Valspar Valentine and Co. 
Opex Glazing Putty Sher~·lin-\I}'illiams Co. 
, . 
g; 
~ 
1-3 
~ 
!z; 
o 
• 
w 
en 
en 
C\j 
(\ ) 
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TABLE 4. RESULTS or WATER IIIlIERSION TESTS ON PLASTIC COIiPOSITIOliS. 
Composition 
Weiaht Plast1c1zera or F111er - 'He111ht Des1lffiatlon Plast1c 
g . 
1 c.lluloee ni trat. CN-2 30 TPP 
2 oelluloee nitrate 0N-2 16 G8 
a cellulose nitrate 0N-2 16 811-17 oelluloee nitrate CN-2 16 TPP 
~ cellulose nitrate Oll-2 16 G8 compos1t10n 5 w1th z1no 
chromate primer undercoat 
16 7 celluloee n1trate CN- 2 811-17 g compos1t10n 7 w1th zino 
chromate primer undercoat 
~ cellulose ni trat. 0N-2 16 TPP 
10 cetl1uloee acet2,i:1"I: 16 TCP 
11 celluloee acetate 16 611-17 
12 celluloee aoetate 16 TeP 
13 cellulose ao.tat·e 16 811-17 
14 oelluloee aoetate propionate 16 30R 
ig oelluloee acetate propionate 16 T80 celluloee acetate !)Top1onate 16 611-17 
17 cellulose aoetllte Dropionate 16 3GR 
Ig cellulose acetate proplonlilte 16 TBO 
19 cellulose aoetate propionate 16 611-17 
20 cellulose aoe tate propionate 16 3GB 
21 celluloso acetate butyr"te 20 rpp 
22 celluloee acetate butyrate 16 3GR 
~a oellulose acetate butyrate 16 TBC oelluloee acetate butyr.te 16 811-17 
~~ oelluloee acetate butyrate 16 3GR oellulose acetate butyrate 16 T80 
27 oellulose acetate butyrate 16 811-17 
28 v1nyl acetate VA-2 ~~.6 ,u powd.r 29 vinyl acetate VA-2 I,U ox1de 
'upowder 
30 vinyl acetate VJ.-2 with zino 
chromate primer underooat 
31 vinyl acetet. VA-2 40 
32 vinyl acetate VA-2 40 
5a vinyl aoetate VA-2 40 vinyl acetate VA-2 40 
35 etyrene wi th zino ohroms.te 
undercoat 
36 styrene 95 OM 
37 styrene 95 08P 
3S methyl methacrylate 1Il.!-1 
il6 methyl methaorylate 1Il.!-1 methyl methaorylate IIY-l with z1nc 
41 
chromate pr1mer undercoat 
methyl methaorylate ~-l with z1no 
chromate primer undercoat 
42 phenol-formaldenyd., th.rmoplaetic 
43 phenol-formaldehyde, thermosetting, lJicronex 
44 
oured cold with catalyst 
urea-formal~ehyde, oured cold with 
45 
catalyst 
melamine-formaldehyde, cured cold 
with catalyst 
a . I d.l"'t1t1cation of plastic hers : 
TPP - triphenyl phosphat. 
OS - glycol sebacate 
BIl-17 - santicizer 11-17 
3GR - tr1ethylene glycol di-2-ethylbutyrate 
Tee - tributyl citrate 
OM - dibutyl phthalate 
TCP - tri-o-cresyl phosphate 
b. Ident1fication of solvent m1xture. (parte by we1ght): 
No .1. 
No.2. 
::i~. 3 . 
No. II 
NO.5 .. 
:10 . 6 
No·7· 
!lo . S. 
No . q. 
methyl ethyl ketone 25, ethyl aoetat. 50, diaodtcn. alcohol 10, 
butyl acetate 15. 
ao~t'~" S, ethyl ac.tat. 16, toluene 40. diac.tone alcohol 16. 
acetone 40, methyl uthyl ketone 32, diacetone alcohol 8 . 
aoe tone 32, methyl ethyl ketone 20, ethyl acetate 20, .thyl laot&.te 8. 
acetone 32, methyl ethyl ketone 20, ethyl aoetate 20. dlaoetone alooho l S. 
acetone 32, met!lyl ethyl ketone 32, d1ac.tone aloohol 16. 
acetone 32, methyl ethyl ketone 32, .thyl lactate 16. 
dieoetone alcohol 8, nitropropane 72. 
methyl .thyl ketone 75, diac.tone alcohol 15. cello solve 10. 
g . 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
6 
J.4 
5 
5 
20 
No. 
lIo. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
-
k4he8iOn arter 24 hr . 
Bolventb -
Lab' i .... r.io~~on wate: st 
1Ie1 t 2 0 
g. 
No. 1 100 fail.d 
No. 2 80 fa11.d 
lIo. 2 80 fail.d 
lIo. 2 80 fa11ed 
No. 3 !!O good 
.rrat1c - bluohing 
lIo . 3 !!O good 
.rratio - bluohing 
No. 3 !!O fail.d 
~o. 4 .80 fail.d 
lIo. 4 80 fail.d 
lIo. 5 !!O f~11.d 
No. 5 go fail.d 
lIo. 6 80 failed 
lIo. 6 80 failed 
No. 6 SO failed 
No . 7 80 failed 
lIo. 7 !!O fn11ed 
lIo. 7 80 fn11ed 
No. g !!O failed 
No. g 100 fail.d lIo. !!O failed 
lIo. 6 !!O failed 
lIo. 6 !!O fail.d 
lIo. 6 !!O failed 
lIo. S !!O failed 
lIo. 8 80 failed 
lIo. 10 25 good 
lIo. 11 
-
good 
No. 11 
--
good 
No. 12 
-
good 
lIo. ia - good No. 60 good 
lIo. 15 60 good 
No. 16 -- queat1onabl. 
110. 16 
- -
failed 
Appli.d 11'1 th h.at good 
10 . 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15· 
16. 
17 
No. 11 .- erratio 
110. 14 -- good 
110. 11 -- quoat10nable- - bluohing 
lIo. 17 -- Queetionable - blushing 
good 
fail.d 
separated before 
separated before 
ethyl aoetate 19, butyl acetate 6. 
aoetone 
teat 
teat 
butyl aoetate 14.4, .thyl aoetate 45.6. 
butyl aoetat e 15, methyl ethyl k.tone 45. 
n1 tropropane. 
nitropropane 48, butyl ac.tat. 12. 
butyl aoetat •. 
ac.tone 50, nitropropane 50. 
TABLE 5.- 1-fOISTURE ABSORPTION OF VARIOUS PLASTICS 
Plastic 
Cellulose nitrate 
Cellulose acetate 
Cellulose acetate butyrate 
Vinyl acetate VA- 2 , unfilled 
55 percent asbestine, 5 percent aluminum , powdered 
55 percent asbestine, 25 percent zinc dust 
Styrene 
Methyl methacrylate 
Phenol-formaldehyde, unfilled 
Urea-formaldcr~do 
Moisture 
absorptiona 
0.6 - 2.3 
2.0 - 4.0 
1.6 - 2 .1 
1 .16 
1.15 
. 81 
0.00 - 0. 05 
0. 4 - 0.5 
0.1 - 0.2 
1.0 - 3.0 
1.0-1.7 
Source of datab 
PC 
PC 
PC 
11]3S 
UBS 
NBS 
PC & NBS 
PC 
PC 
PC 
PC 
~etermined in accordance with method No . 7031 of Federnl Spoc. L-P-406a. 
bpC - Plastics properties chart in 1944 Plastics datnlog. 
·~~S - National Bureau of Standards. 
.. 
~ 
o 
~ 
1-3 
~ 
~ 
o 
• 
(0 
t1l 
()) 
t\) 
I~' 
I 
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TABLE 6. THERMAL EJrPIlNSIVITY AND SOFTENING RANGE OF UNFILLED PLASTICS WITH AND WITH()117 PLASTICIZ S. 
Speoimen 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
g 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14-
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Plaetioa Plastioizer Thermal Softening 
Type Amount ry e Amount Expaneiv1ty Temperature 
~ 
" 
_"iOo to 0°0 ranlZe 
l(j%C °0 
CN-l gO SM-17 20 55·0 28-40 
CN-2 93·75 TPP 6.25 79·2 40-61 
do. gO SM-17 20 73·6-74.1 25-37 
Same as 3 but dried at 50°C for 32 hrb 55. 1 43-49 
I 
Same as 3 but dried at 50°C for ~g hr 53·2 47-54 
ON-2 a5 SM-17 15 64.0 35-40 
do. 90 do. 10 94.1 40-44 
do. 95 do. 5 g9.4- 45-52 
, CN-3 go do. 20 93·2 37-42 
VA-l as reoeived 75.30 23-30 
I 
VA-l baked 16 hr at 105°0 74.0 30-32 
I I gO.2-S2.2d VA-2 ae reoeived 15-20 I 
VA-2 baked 16 hr at 105°C 74 .3-76.3d 28-3g 
I I 7g·7 VA-3 as received 17-23 I 
VA-3 baked 16 hr at 105°0 ' . 72·5 30-35 
PS I I 66.6 55-82 
PS dissolved in ethyl acetate, 
and baked 16 hr at 105°0 
air dried, 
76., 55-67 
PS 95 DBP 5 70.1 55-72 
MM-2 71.4e 97-100 
J.n{-3 thin sample 91.gs 70-79 
I 
ID1-3 thioker sampJ:e 95·1e 67-7g 
PF-2 3g. 8--39. 6f 
W 43·gg 
UF 42·5g 
8.The plastios are identified and more fully desoribed in table 1. 
bAll other samples of oellulose nitrate were air dried and then dried for 16 hr at 500 C. 
°Samplee about three years old. 
~~easurements on speoimens from different batches . 
eFor range of temperatures 200 to 500 C. 
f The lower expansivity represents a longer ouring period. 
Bgamples cured without solvents at 300oF. 
J , 
TABLE 7. THE~AL EXPANSIVITY. SOFTENING TEMPE.PATURE RANGE. AND RE..SI STANCE Tu EXPOSURE AT LOW TEMPli.RATURE 
. 
Specimen 
Numbel' 
1 
2 
~ 
~ 
7 
13 
9 
10 
11 
12 
i~ 
t~ 
17 
113 
19 
20 
21 
OF COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING 50% VINYL ACETA'!'E. RESIN VA-2 end 50;t FILLER 
Coefficient of 
. Linear Thermal 
Densitya Amount by No. of Cold- EXBansio&, 
of vot~e WS.rm Cycles -5Yl~g/gC~ Pi~ent Pil1:lllent before Failure 
Lead oxide, red 9·0 11. 7 2 6~.1 
Zinc dust l·l 14.3 6 .5 -Lead, ... hi te 
·7 15. 1 10-30 62.1 
Zinc oxide (round) 5·57 17.7 20 56.9 
Zinc yellow (chromate) 3·53 25·3 2 56.13 
Ferric oxide 5·15 113.13 4-30 al. O Portland cement 
- - t 30 9·1 Silica, powdered (300. mesh) 2.66 31.0 20 45·6 
Titanium oxide (anatase) 3·9 23.4 >30 45·5 
Bronze, powdered 13.6 12.1 
-
45. 2 
Zinc oxide (acicular) 5·57 17·l >30 45. 2 Carbon, llicronex 2.25 34-· :::>30 39·5 
Aluminum, powdered 2·7 30.6 ' ::::"30 313.1 Quartz, fused, powdered 2.14 35·g - 37·5 
Asbestine FT 2.~g 31.6 - . 3l' 0 China clay 2. 31.4 
- 3 ·7 
Asbestine 3X 2·58 31.6 >30 35·7 
Asbestine 3Xc 2·513 31.6 >30 3~.5 
~\sbestine CG 2·513 31.6 - 3 .g 
Asbestine 5Xo 2·58 31.6 >30 31·5 
Asbestine 5X 2·513 31•6 - 30.13 
Vinyl Acetate AYAFd 1-2 74·3-76·3 
Aluminum 2-S 21.6-21. 7 
a. Data obtained from - Gardner, Henry A.: Physical and Chemical Examination of Paints, 
Varnishes, Lacquers and Colors, Ninth Edition, May 1939, and 
Handbook of ~hemistry and Physics, Twenty-Fourth Edition, 1940-
1941. 
b. Transition to rubbe~11ke material. 
c. Specimen prepared from different batch of ingredients. 
d. Material baked 16 hours at 105°0 to remo-c:e volatile impurl ties. 
. 
. 
« 
= Boftening 
Range : 
(Oe) ; 
I 
23-213 
, 
28-30 I I 
28-32 I 
23-33 
---
33-35 
18-23 
20-27 
35-313 
--
31-~7b 38- 2 
25-30 
23-213 
32- 46 37-
33-37 
23-213 
37-40 
37-40 
33-37 
28-313 
---
t', 
CT 
R .. in 
Speoimen 
TV'Oo ~~f" NUI1Iber 
1 VJ,.-l 40 
2 VA-2 70 
~ :i0 ' 80 o. 80 
t do. 25 do. 35 
7 do. 31.6 g do. 25 
9 do. 35 
10 do. 9 
11 do. 83·3 
12 do. 35 
i~ do. 211 do. 30 
i~ do. 30 do. 25 
17 do. 70 
~8 do. 70 
19 do. 70 
20 do. 25 
21 do. 4-7 ·5 
22 do. 1l-2 · 5 
~~ do. 21. 25 do. 50 
~~ do. 71l-·6 do. ag 27 do. 
28 do. Ij.Q 
29 do. Il-o 
30 do . 40 
31 do. 40 
32 do. 30 
54 do. 15 do . 15 
5~ do. 20 do. 20 
37 do. 20 
38 do. 40 
~6 do. 23·8 do . 20 
41 do. 20 
42 do. 20 
:t4 do. 22·7 do. 50 
~6 do. 35 VA-3 25 
4-7 do. 30 
4-8 do. 24 ·5 
4-9 do. 40 
TABLE g. PROPERTIES OF FILLED VINYL ACETATE RESIN COWPOSITIONr . 
CODl""8i tion I 
Addi t1ona.l 
, riller Fillor or Plastici •• r Expansi T~ ty Softening 
'l'vce i~i' Troe i~i' -1~~g/gc~ R(o~ 
A811eotine 51 55 AluminUlll powdered 5 25:6 35-40 
Aluminum, fi11ngs 30 tU Aluminum oxide, fused 20 15-25 
do. 20 62.1 23-30 
Asb&8tine F1' ~§ 21 .1 35-~ Asbestine 51 24.1 3~ 
do. 68.4 20.4 32-~7 
Asbest~ne 31 ~§ 21.4 33- 3 Bronze, powdered. 36.7 2~36 
do. 91 21.9 ) 110 
Glass fibers 16·7 55·1 2~32 
Gl8.8s, bottle 65 31.4- 32-~7 
Glass, Pyrex 72 20.2-20·3 3~ 2 
Iron, powdered 200 mesh 70 50.0 23-28 
Iron, po"dered (carbonyl) 70 57·6 2}-211 
Sl1ica, powdered 75 28.4 25-33 
S111con carb1de, 60 mesh 30 55·5 2~32 
S111con oarbide, 220 mesh 3D 53· 1 2~32 
S11icon carb1de IT 30 ~.1 2~32 
Zinc yellow 75 ·3 ~0-~2d Carbon, lAicronex 50 Plasticizer 3GH 2 · 5 44.0 2- 7 
do. 50 do. 7·5 56.1l- 3~4-0~ 
do. 75 do . 3· 75 24·7 70-75 
Asbestine FT 25 Asbeetine CG 25 35·2 ~-32 
Alum1DU!D I powdered 20 Aluminum oxide 5.1l- 51.1 20-25 
Asbestine 5X 35 AluminUlll powdered 15 36.0 32-az 
do. 55 do . 5 27·7 37-
do . 55 do. 5 32·7 3-10 
do. 55 do. 5 32. 2 ~ll 
do. 55 do. 5 30 .7 LO-13 
do. 55 do . 5 28.1 28-30 
do. 65 d:>. 5 20.~ 35-42 
do. 75 do. I 10 Ill-. 
do. ~6 Gypsum 10 13·6 do. Zinc duet A 20 20·5 2~~2 
do ~§ Zinc dust B 25 20·~2O.9 2~ 8 do. do. 35 22.~ 2~4-2 
Asbeatine ~x 55 Aluminum, powdered 
t8 
27·9 32-~7 
do. 71.4- Zinc dust A 21.0 35- 0 
do. 55 do . 25 21.9 35-~5 
do. 55 Zinc dust B 25 21.S-2~., 
do. ~g.2 Zinc dust C 25 21. 35-4-2 do. Zinc yellow 9.1 21.4 30-4-0 
Bronze, powdered 35 llumin""" powdered 15 1l-2.1l- 25-32 
do. 50 do. 15 36.1 
Asbestine 1T 75 19. I!- 2~40 
Asbe8t111~ 51: 70 21. 3 35-40 
Asbes tine FT 73 · 5 Aluminum, powdered 2 20.0-20.2 32-~ 
Asbestino 31 55 do. 5 29.8 35-
&. Y1xture8 were applied with beat and pres8UI8 unless otherwise indicated. 
b. Applied with solvents . 
c. Graclua.l transit10n 50° to 80°C. 
d. TranSition 230 to 27°C . 
e. Transition 50 to 15° c. 
t. Transition 100 to 20°C. 
Cold-Warm 
Cyolos before 
fallw:ea 
27-30 
6 
> 30 
> 30 
1 
> 30 
> 3D b 
> 30 b 
> 3D b 
> 30 ~ 
>30 
> 30 
>30 
>30 
>30 b 
>30 b 
>30 
>30 
>30 b 
R ....... "s 
Comoosition not baked 
Composition baked 
Chalking 
D1tficul t to apply 
Filler part1cles concentratea 
1n portion nex~ to metal 
do. 
Filler particles concentrated 
in portion next to ~etal 
do. 
do. 
Difficult to apply 
do. 
do. 
Air-dxied; contained 3.5~ a4etone 
Air-dried 1 ... eek 
Air-dried 4- hr; infrared baked for 
10 m1n. at 80°C 
Cast specimen, baked 16 hr at 1050C 
to remove s olvent 
'" 
, 
l ~ > 
.. 
'" , z 
o 
«1 
0 ' 
0> 
.> 
'" 
TABL~ 9. THERMAL EXPANSIVITY, SOFTENING TE~PERATURE.RANG~. AND RESISTAJCE TO EXPOSUR~ AT LOW TEMPERATURE OF FILLED POLYSTYRENE COMPOSITIONS. 
Amount of 
Specimen POlY(~Jrene Jlumber 
1 26 
2 50 
3 47.5 
4 50 
5 70 
6 70 
7 56 
g 66.5 
9 100 
CoDrOoai tion 
Addit10nal Softening Oold-Waxm 
filler f1ller or Plast101zer ~rans1v1ty - 0° ~o 0°0 10- :/°0)· ~S) Cycles Before Fa11urea Type Amount l"l Type Amount fit' 
Asbest1ne 3X 74 23·3 30b 
do. 50 34.4 30c 
Aluminum, po1ldered 25 Aabestlne 3X 25 35·9 60.-75 --
Plast1c1zer DBP 2·5 
do. 50 37·1 
.lBbest1ne 31 30 45. 2 72-g!'l 1 
do. 30 45.g 
Alum1num,po1ldered 25 Aluminum ox1de l~ 46.9 53-57 30d Plasticizer DBP 
I 
.lBbestine 3X 30 Plast1cizsr DBP 3·5 52.g 
I 76.5s 1 
- -
a. Kater1als applied to aluminum alloy 24S-RT wit~ neat and pressure. in other tests, referred 
to in footnotes b to e, inclUSive, the follow1ng solvents were used to apply the 
mater1als to Duralumin: 
Solvent A: Ethyl aoetate 90, butyl aoslate 130, xylene 90, toluene 130 parts. 
Solvent B: Ethyl acetate. 
b. Katerial withstood 15 to 30 oyoles when applied with solvent A. 
o. Kateri&! withstood 4 to 30 cycles when applied with solvent B. 
and 4 to 12 cycles when applied with solvent A. 
d. Katerial withstood 1 to 30 oyoles when applied with solvent B. 
e. Styrene dissolved 1n ethyl acetate, baked 16 hours at 105°C to remove solvent. 
Remarks 
Oonditioned in desicoated 
atmosphere. 
Cond1t1oned at 50% relat1ve 
hum1dity. 
21 
~ 
o 
~ 
'"" z 
z 
o 
II> 
(Xl 
TABLE 10. THERKAL EXPANSIVITY. SOFTENING TEKpERATUR~ RANGE. AND RESISTANCE TO EXPOSURE AT LOW TEWPERATURE OF FILLED CELLULOSE NITRATE COMPOSITIONS . 
OOlll'DoeiUon Cold-Warm 
.&mount of r Additional Ixpanei vi ty Bottening Oyolee 
s~eolmen oellulo(~) J1 trate C5-2 "1l1er Filler or Plastioizer -500 lO 0°0 ~~ Before umber TYlle .Amount ('It: TYlle --..mounT r..-; 11o-l;,OC) Fp11",. .. "A~B?1ra 
1 42.6 Aebeetine 3X 54·5 P1astioJ.zer TPP 2.8 46.5 42 to 47 Pig=ent olumped. 
2 60.0 Aluminum, powdered 25·0 Plastioizer 8M 17 15.0 48.4 30 to 31'1 railed be-fore teet. 
3 61.0 do. 20.0 Aluminum oxide 1~.0 
Plast10iZer TPP .0 
~1ret determination 53·7 35 to 1'15 > 30 Conditioned at 5~ 
I relat1ve humidity . 
Beoond determ1nation SO·5 Not determined. Desiooated atmosphere 
I oondi tioning. 
Third determination 52.2 do. Conditioned 44 hours at 
I 100% relative humidity. 
'ourth determination 53·7 do. Conditioned 1 week at 
I 100% relative humidity. 
4 Talentinee Bitro-Valepar 49.4a -26 to -13 Initial len~h measured 
I at -17.~C(0 r). 
a. Temperature range _700 to _30°0. 
"" ~ 
~ 
..; 
!Z 
Z 
o 
<0 
U1 
00 
'" <D 
Plastic 
Speci~ \en 
Type (~it ;.rumber 
1 VA-2 70 
2 do. 50 
~ do. 74.6 do. 50 
t do. 25 do. 9 
7 do. 35 
!5 do. 30 
D do. 50 
10 do. ~~.5 11 do. 
12 do. 50 
l.} do. 70 
II do. 50 
15 1'8 56 
16 do. 50 
17 do. 26 
HI CII-2 80 
19 do. 70·3 
'fABLI lL ACCELERATED lIEATRERIIO TEeT 011 P'A,IRIIIO COMPOSITIONS APPLIED TO ALUIlINUli ALLOY, ~4S-RT. 
-
Comoos1 tion 
ACId! t ional-
Filler Filler or Plasticizer 
Tvne Am~~t Tvns ~i"'t Observations Re28Xdin~ ifthesion and Conditiona 
Aluminum, powdered 30 Separated trom metal after 117 hrs light, 24 hrs fog. do. 50 Satisfactory; 80me chalking. 
do. 20 Aluminum oxide 5.4 Satisfactory 
Asbestine 3X 50 do. 
do. 75 Edge loose after 156 hrs ligh~ 34 hrs fog; no further damage . 
Bronze, powdered 91 Satisfactory; chalking. 
Glass, bottle 65 Satisf actory 
Iron, powdered (carbonyl) 70 do. 
Lead oxide, red 50 Pitted after 79 hrs light , 48 brs fog; adhesion satisfactory 
Lead, white 50 Satisfactory 
Carbon, L!icronex 50 Plasticizer 3GH 2·5· do. 
Portland cement 50 do. 
Silicon oarbide FF 30 do. 
Titanium dioxide 50 do. 
Aluminum, powdered 25 AlWllinum oxide l~ Completely separated after 154 hra light, 30 hrs fog. Plastioizer DBP 
Asbestine 31 50 Paxtly separated after 156 hrs light , 34 fog. 
do. 74 Partly separat ed after 156 hrs 11 gbt, 34 to g. 
do. Plasticizer SU-17 20 Annlied with sOlventb ; blistered after 79 hr. light, 18 hrs fo g; badly 
Plasticizer TPP I 4.7 ~900lored; ae~aration sfter156 hrs light, 34 hra fog. AlWllinum, powdered 25 Applied with solvent; oompletely separated after 99 hra light, 24 hr. fog. 
a. Compoeitions were applied to the metal with heat and pressuxe unless otherwise indicated. 
b. The solvent mixture was as follows: Aoetone 40 , methyl ethyl ketone 32, diacetone alcohol 8 paxts . 
~ ,.. 
o 
> 
.... 
z 
z 
u 
<D 
'" (Xl 
-
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TABLE lao ADBESION OF FAIRING COaPOSITIONS TO ALUKlNUK ALLOY 24S-RT DURING VIBRATION AT ALTERNATE LOW AND ROOM TEMPERATURES . 
Solids Comnositl on 
Fill .:r AlUllllnUIII, Li~d Campod tion Cyoles of 
Specimen V.l-2 ReBin Amount Powdered Ulled: for A.-oollo tion Ylbration 
Number (~S 'l'vnA (.(.) Ci) 60 vent Parte before Failurea Observations Jlep;ardinll Adhesion 
1 50 Asbestine 5X 50 0 Cel10s01ve 1 Coating pe eling; not completely dry. 
2 50 do. 50 0 Cellosolve 67 
lletbyl aoetate 33 3 do. 
3 50 do. 50 0 Cello solve 67 
Ethyl acetate 33 2 do. 
4 50 do. 50 0 Actltone 1 to 5 Corner damaged at start. 
5 50 do. 35 15 Cellosolve 4 Separation in center; peeling. 
6 50 do. 35 15 Same as 2 1 Coating peeling. 
7 50 do. 35 15 Same as 3 > 10 Longer drying time thp~ ~. 
g 50 do. 35 15 Cellosolve 67 
Acetone 33 10 
9 40 do. 55 5 Same as 3 5 
> 51: Longer drying time tban 3 
10 40 do. 55 5 Ethyl acetate 5 
> 5't, 
11 40 do. 55 5 Metbyl acetate 5 
> 5b 
12 40 do. 55 5 Acetone 5b 
>5 
13 35 Bronze, powdered 65 0 Same as 3 >10 ' 
14 35 do. 65 0 Same as g 2 Corner loose. 
15 35 do. 65 0 Same as 2 >10 I 
16 35 do. 65 0 Cellosolve >10 Dried several weeks. . 
17 50 do. 35 15 Same as 3 >10 
18 50 do. 35 15 Benzene 3 
19 50 do. 35 15 Cello solve )10 Dried several weeks. 
20 50 do. 35 15 Same as g 10 
21 Bosta II 356 - ~plied 111 thout prime coat 4 
22 Bost1k II 356 - Applied 0Jver zinc ohromate primer > §b 
23 '1'uf-On lio. 12 ~ 
I 1 
24 'rut-On Io. 15 ?b 
J _ .. _ 3 
a. Strlps of 0.012 lncb aluminum alloy coated witb fairlng compositlon were vibrated a8 cantilever 
beams at a rate of 1800 r. p. m. and an amplitude of 3 degree.. Vibration at 250 to -650 C for 
1 hour and -650 to 250 C for one bour constituted a cycle. 
b. Amplitude increased to 5 degrees after 5 cycles at 3 degree •• 
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4 
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g 
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TABLE 13. ADHESION OF FAIRING COMPOSITIONS TO ALUKINUM ALLOY DURING ACCELtRATED WEATHERING TEST. INCLUDING EXPOSURE TO _300C 
Plastic 
Type Am~unt 
VA-2 50 
do. 50 
do. 25 
do. 110 
do. 40 
do. 40 
do. 110 
do. 40 
do. 40 
do. 50 
do. 50 
PS 47·5 
Cll-2 70·3 
C8-2 60 
BosUk 
cement 
).1356 
do. 
Tur-On 
110. 12 
fuf-On 
Ro . 15 
Solids Composition Liquid Composition used for Applicationa 
Filler 
Type Amount 
~ 
Asbestine 51 50 
do. 50 
do . 75 
do. 55 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Zinc oxide, aoioular 50 
Zinc oxide, round 50 
ABbestine 31 25 
Alwn1num, powdered 25 
Aluminum, powdered, 25 
do. 25 
Filler or Plasticizer 
Type ~unt Solvent 
Acetone 
Acetone 
Cellosolve 
Cellosolve 
Kethyl acetate 
Aluminum, powdered 5 Acetone 
do. Methyl aoetate 
do. Acetone 
Cello solve 
do. Aoetone 
Cellosolve 
do. Ethyl eoetats 
Cellosolve 
do. Various; applied over zinc 
chromats primer 
Acetone 
Cellosolveb 
Acetone 
Cellosolveb 
Plasticizer DBP 2·5 Ethyl acetate 
Plastici Eer TPP 4.7 Acetone 
Kethyl ethyl ketone 
Diacetone alcohol 
Pleatioizer S~17 15 Aoetone 
Kethyl ethyl ketone 
Diaoetone aloohol 
Applied with spatula; no prime 
coat 
Applied ove~ lino oh~omate 
primer 
. 
No prime coat 
No prime ooat 
-
~  
&ooau nga dried at but ~O days before start of 
""athering test. ; 
bllaterials .oft at start of weathering teet ~ 
oause of retained Cello.olve. 
Parts 
90 
10 
67 
:n 
90 
10 
~~ 
~t 
90 
10 
90 
10 
110 
32 g 
40 
32 g 
Observations 
regarding Adhesion 
Adhered throughout test. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Edge separated after 36 hr 
light, 6 hr freezing, 12 
hr. fog. 
Edge separated after 19 hr 
light, 3 hr freezing, 6 hr 
fog; complete eeparetion 
efter 172 hr light, 17 hr 
freedng, 34 hr fog. 
Edge loose after 72 hr 11gh~ 
9 hr freezing, IS hr fog. 
Edge loose efter 19 hr light 
3 hr freezing, 6 hr fog. 
Surfaoe cracks after 54 hr 
light, S hr freezing, 16 
hr fog . 
Adhesion gOOd; chalking 
after 54 hr light. 7 hr 
freezing. 14 hr fog. 
Adhesion @Ped; chalking 
after S9 hr light. 11 hr 
freezing, 22 hr fog. 
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TABLE 1 4. AD HESI ON OF F AI RI NG CCIIPOSITI ONS TO .LUIII NULI .LLOY DURI NG ACC ELERATi:D ',\EAT!ERI il G, I NCLU DING EXPOSURE TO- 78 0 0 . 
Solida 
"'abestlne 
Fill.r 
V/.-2 r--TliDount 
Reslt("')Troe 1 (of,) 
40 
40 
40 
40 
15 
15 
5% 
5% 
5% 
5% 
5>: 
5% 
24·5 I 5% 
24·5 5% 
15 5>: 
15 5% 
20 5>: 
20 5% 
23·S 3% 
23·5 3% 
20 3% 
20 3% 
'i!2.7 3% 
~·7 3% 
55 
55 
55 
55 
75 
75 
73·5 
73·5 
75 
75 
60 
60 
71.4 
71.4 
55 
55 
68.2 
68.2 
CO!l!l!Oa1t1on 
,lddl tlona! Fl11er 
I }.mount ~ ($) 
1 
llumlnum,po1ld.ered 5 
do. 5 
do. 5 
do. ~. 
do. 10 
do. 10 
do. 2 
do. 2 
Gyps"",a 10 
do. 10 
do. 20 
do. 20 
Zinc dua~ 4.8 
do. ~ . s 
do. 25 
do. 25 
Zinc yello" 9.1 
do. 9.1 
Valentines Hit ro-Valapar 
I I 
A.olle 
L1qUld Compositlon Used 
for ,lpplicat1on 
Bolvsnt 1 Parta 
Acetone 
Acetone 
Ether 
Ether 
Toluene 
Kethy1 Cel10"01Te 
Ether 
Benzene 
Kethyl Ce1l0801T8 
.loetone 
A.oetone 
Ether 
Acetone 
A.oetone 
Ether 
A.oetone 
.1oetoDe. 
Ether 
.lcetone 
.1oetone 
Ether 
.lOetone 
~.tone 
Ether 
,loetone 
Acetone 
Ether 
Acetone 
""etone 
Ether 
1 
2 
~o ~ 
~o $ 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
Observat i ons re~ard1ng Adhesion 
Anolled ~lthout Prime Coat Annlled ove r Zi nc Chromat e Primer 
Fl exlbl11 t y 
at Room 
Temperature 
Passed 
Sllgh t separatlon at edge after 
16 hr l1ght, 4 hr fo g , 2 hr freeze. 
Sl1ght separat10n at edge after 
S5 hr 11ght, 20 hr tog, 10 hr freeze 
Pas8ed 
Edge loose after 17 hr l1ght, 6 hr 
fog, 3 hr freeze. 
Cracked and completely .eparated 
after 2 hr fog, 1 hr fro •••• 
Edge eeparated after 69 hr l1ght, 
14 hr fog, 7 hr free.e. 
Sligbt aeparation at edge after 
11S hr 1lgbt, 12 hr freeze, 24 hr 
fog. 
Separated 5~ after 116 hr l1ght, 
24 hr fog, 12 hr freeze. 
Deep crack ob8erved at end of test . 
Cracked (llechanlc&lly) after 22 hr 
1lght, 4 hr fog, 2 hr fre •• e. 
Paaoed 
Corner .eparated aft er 154 hr l1gbt, 
32 hr fog, 16 hr free.e. 
do. 
Slight edge crack after 2 hr fog, 
1 hr free.e . 
Passed 
Separated 7~ after 22 hr l1gbt, 
~ hr tog, 2 hr freeze . 
Passed 
do . 
do. 
do. 
Slight s eparatlon after 69 hr 
11ght, 14 h r fo g , 2 hr freeze; 
failure progressi valy wor s e . 
Sllght separation after 69 hr 
l1gbt, 14 hr fo g,. 7 hr fr eeze. 
Passed 
Good 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Poor, 
brltt1e. 
do. 
Good 
Edge separated after 68 hr l1ght ,I do. 
14 hr fog, 7 hr freeze. 
Poor, 
Passed brltt1e. 
Deep orack observed at end of do. 
teat . 
Passed Fair 
do. do. 
do . Fair to 
good . 
do. do. 
do. Fair 
~. ~. 
do. do. 
Oracked after 41 hr l1gbt, 6 hr tog, I Edge eeparated after 2 hr tog, 
3 hr tree.e ; 1000e after 4 2 hr li ght, 1 hr f r ee • • . 
g hr fog, 4 hr free.e; broken oft 
do. 
aft er gO hr light, 16 hr fog, g hr 
freezo. 
Edge loose , specimen oracked after 
16 hr 1lgbt , ~ hr fog, 2 hr fr eeze . 
lCdge separated after 17 hr l1gbt, 
Cracked and eeparated 9~ afts-
86 hr l1gbt , 1t! hr fog, 9 hr 
freeze; remOTed primer. 
do . 
Poor, 
brittle . 6 hr tog , 3 hr freeze; cracked after 
6S hr light, 14 hr fog, 7 hr free.e; 
oeparated 5~ after 90 hr l1gbt, L-----~------L_ __ _L ______ ~ ______________ 1_ ____ _1 ________________ _1 ____ ~LJ2~2~h~r_1fo~g. 11 hr free.e . 
LooBe after 2 hr fog, 1 hr 
freeze; .epar&tlon _ore pro-
nounoed after 90 hr ligbt, 
22 hr tog, 11 hr free.e. 
a. OOllmerol&l gypeum , not hydr ated; hyd ration t alce. place on expoeure . 
Dry1ng T1m" 
for Sandlng (hr) Workability 
Fair Approx. 24 
do . Sl1gbtly gummln g 
>24 
> 24 
SUghtly 
soft 
2 
2 
Sl1gbtly soft 
2 
do. 
2 
2 
Sl1ghtly soft 
3 to 4-1/2 I 
Sl1gbtly eoft 
2 I 
811 ght1y BOft 
3 to 4-1/2\ 
liard in 2 
811ghtly 80ft 
3 to 4-1/2 
Hard in 
1 to 1-1/2 
,lppro>: . 24 
do. 
do . 
2 
Falr 
do. 
z ,. 
<> ,. 
... 
z 
z 
o 
Granular ~ 
CD 
do. 
Falr 
do. 
Lumpy 
do • 
Good 
do. 
Fair 
Good 
do . 
do. 
do . 
do . 
do . 
do. 
'" 
'" 
TABLE 15.- DENS ITY OF FAIRING COlilIPOS ITIOHS BY "'ATER DISPLACE!v1ENT HETHOD 
Composition Type of sample Density 
Acme glazing putty C['.s t 2 .9 - 3.3 
Bostik 1-1-356 Cast 1.4 
'l'uf-On No . 12 Cast 2.0 
.. 
Tuf-On No . 15 Cast 2.0 
Valentines Nit ro-Va.lspar Cast 2.7 - 2.8 
40 percent vinyl acet ate VA-2 Holded 1.8 
55 percent a.sbestine Cast 1.0 - 1.4 
5 percent aluminum , pO\vdered 
20 percent vinyl aceta t e VA-2 ~folded 2.4 
55 ~ercent asbestine Cast 2.0 
25 percent zinc dust 
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TABLE 16. DATA FOR nRIOUS PLABTIOS AND FILLERS FOR USE II! EQUA'!'ION II IN C01!POUNDIBG FAIRING COIlPOSITIONS TO OBTAIN DESIRED EXPAJISIVITY. 
Iiaterial 
VA-2 
VA-3 
psg 
Aluminum, powdered 
flUID!num, tllinge . 
Bronze, powdered 
Carbon, liicronex 
Iron, powdered fOarbOnYl! 
Iron, powdered 200 mesh 
Magnesium silicate: 
Asbestine FT 
Asbeat1:ne 5Y. 
Asbestine 3X 
Asbestine (average) 
Quartz, fused, powdered 
S11ica, powdered 
Zinc dust 
Zinc yellow 
!, Keasuredb Derived Con8t~tsC a A C Rating of Filler, A, Iiegsured 
(10- '1°C) (1061b/in2) (1O-6/°C) (1061b/in2) m x 100 Description ot Pigment Particles 
75.3d e 
72.5d 
1.77f 2.11 f 
76.5d 1.568 , 
21.~ 1+.0 1+.0 h 100 Fine leaf pigment. 21. 1+.0;1. 2.09h 52 Irregular random size. 
5 I+j ca. 2.1 16.9
h 1.a6k ca· g9 Leaf pigment: particles are larger than those of aluminum powder. 2.65 l·g7k 70 Very fine: irregular. 
n:9d,l 3·1 0.)3\: 11 Very fine uniform spherical particles. 11.9d ,l 3·1 0·50 16 Irregular shapes: random particle sizes. 
6.S-7.1+~ 2.21+-2.3~ Acicular particles: random particle sizes. 5.S-7.~ 3.06-3.3 h 
7 .1+-~.6 2.1+0-2.70 
7. 2.6~ 
0.3'" 2.4S 
9.l+h 
l.aoh 73 Very fine irregular particles: random particle size. 
26.l+j 1.99 l.~ 4§ 300 Y.esh and finer; irregular ~article size. 1.22 
25. 6h 
O. Irregular ellipsoids and spheres. 
1.05 Very tins round particles. 
- --- -- - - ---
a. Where not otherwise indicated, expanslvities apply to the temperature range _500 to OOc. 
b.- Calculated from compressibilities (11K) and densities (d) taken from International Critical Tables. 
c. Calculated by the use of equation II with data from tables 6 and S. 
d. Expansivity measured by authors. Value for VA-2 1s average for three batohes. 
e. Calculated by equation II from data for mixtures of resin and aluminum powder 1n tables 6 and g. 
f. Calculated by equationllfromdata for mixture a of resin and ABbeatine in tables 6 and g. 0 
g. Yeasured on a specimen or polystyrene PS which was dissolved in ethyl acetate and then baked for 16 hr at 105 c to remove solvent. 
h. Calculated by equation II from data for mixtures of Vh-2 and filler in tables 6 and S. 
i. Estimated for primer gilding bronze, 97~ Cu, 2.97~ Zn, .01% Pb, .o~ Te. j. Data reported in Chemistry end Physios H8Qdbook. 
k. Calculatea by equation II from data for 50-50 mixtures 0b VA-2 and filler, using coefficient of thermal expanSion liven in column 2. 
1. Iieasured for cold-rolled steel for temperature range -1+0 to OOC. 
m. Data reported in B.B.S. Scientific Paper No. 521+ 
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TABLE 17. COIlP.ARISON or CALCULATED VALUES WITH MEASURED EXPANSIVITIES or THREE COMPONENT mX'l'uru:s. 
---
COlll1)oeit1on Expansi Ci;r~/~6f to OOC Specimen Resin "l11ere 
llUlllber TY"Oe .Amount leu Type Amount ('I> 'fDe I Amount 1'1> . Calculated Ileaeurea. 
I 
1 VA-2 50 J.abeatlne 5l 35 AlUlllinum,powdered 15 33·1 to 35.5 36.0 
2 clo. 40 do. 55 do. 5 25.8 to U.9 27.7 to 28.1 
3 do. 30 do. 65 do. 5 21.5 to 23.2 20·3 
4 do. 15 do. 75 do. 10 14.9 to' 17. 1 14.4-
5 do. 20 do. 60 Zino dust J. 20 17.5 to 20.1 20·5 
6 do. 20 do. 55 do. 25 18.4- to 21.1 2O.S to 20.9 
7 do. 20 do. ~5 do. 35 20.8 to 23.3 22.4-
8 do. 40 .l8beat1ne 3J. 55 AlUlllinUlll,powdered 5 2S.9 to 30.2 27·9 
9 do. 25 do. 75 Zino dust A 5 19.5 to 21.4 21.0 
10 do. 20 do. 50 Zino dUlt B 30 19.7 to 22.0 21.4 
11 do. 20 do. 55 Zino d~t B 25 21.1 to 23.7 21.9 to 23.5 
12 do. 20 do. 55 Zino dust C 25 21.1 to 23.7 21.6 
13 do. 22·7 do. 6~.2 Zino Tellow 9.1 20.0 to 21.6 21.4-
14- do. 50 Bronze,powdered 35 Aluminum. powdered 15 42.4 4-2.4-
15 do. 35 do. 50 do. 15 35·0 36.1 
16 VA-2 38 ABbes tine 5X 55 do. 5 27,6 to 28.8 29.8 
PS 2 
17 VA-3 2lj.·5 Asbestine rT 73·5 do. 2 21.0 to 22.6 20.0 to 20.2 
18 do. 40 Asbestine 3X 55 do. 5 30.5 to 31.9 29.8 
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